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Abstract: The IHS sharpening technique is one of the most commonly used techniques for sharpening. Different transformations 
have been developed to transfer a color image from the RGB space to the IHS space. Through literature, it appears that, various 
scientists proposed alternative IHS transformations and many papers have reported good results whereas others show bad ones as 
will as not those obtained which the formula of IHS transformation were used. In addition to that, many papers show different 
formulas of transformation matrix such as IHS transformation. This leads to confusion what is the exact formula of the IHS 
transformation?. Therefore, the main purpose of this work is to explore different IHS transformation techniques and experiment it 
as IHS based image fusion. The image fusion performance was evaluated, in this study, using various methods to estimate the 
quality and degree of information improvement of a fused image quantitatively.  
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I. INTRODUCTION  
Remote sensing offers a wide variety of image data with 
different characteristics in terms of temporal, spatial, 
radiometric and Spectral resolutions. For optical sensor 
systems, imaging systems somehow offer a tradeoff 
between high spatial and high spectral resolution, and no 
single system offers both. Hence, in the remote sensing 
community, an image with ‘greater quality’ often means 
higher spatial or higher spectral resolution, which can 
only be obtained by more advanced sensors [1]. It is, 
therefore, necessary and very useful to be able to merge 
images with higher spectral information and higher 
spatial information [2].  
      
    Image fusion techniques can be classified into three 
categories depending on the stage at which fusion takes 
place; it is often divided into three levels, namely: pixel 
level, feature level and decision level of representation 
[3; 4]. The pixel image fusion techniques can be 
grouped into several techniques depending on the tools 
or the processing methods for image fusion procedure. 
By [5; 6] it is grouped into three classes: Color related 
techniques, statistical, arithmetic/numerical, and 
combined approaches.  
 
The acronym IHS is sometimes permutated to HSI in the 
literature. IHS fusion methods are selected for 
comparison because they are the most widely used in 
commercial image processing systems. However, lots of 
papers reporting results of IHS sharpening technique 
and not those in which the formula of IHS 
transformation were used [7-19].    Many other papers 
describe different formula of IHS transformations, 
which have some important differences in the values of 
the matrix, are used such as IHS transformation [20-27].  
 
  The objectives of this study are to explain the different 
IHS transformations sharpening algorithms and 
experiment it as based image fusion techniques for 
remote sensing applications to fuse multispectral (MS) 
and Panchromatic (PAN) images. To remove that 
confusion, i. e IHS technique, this paper presents the 
most different formula of transformation matrix IHS it 
appears as well as effectiveness based image fusion and 
the performance of these methods. These are based on a 
comprehensive study that evaluates various PAN 
sharpening based on IHS techniques and programming 
in VB6 to achieve the fusion algorithm.   
 
I. IHS Fusion Technique  
    The IHS technique is one of the most commonly used 
fusion techniques for sharpening. It has become a 
standard procedure in image analysis for color 
enhancement, feature enhancement, improvement of 
spatial resolution and the fusion of disparate data sets 
[29]. In the IHS space, spectral information is mostly 
reflected on the hue and the saturation. From the visual 
system, one can conclude that the intensity change has 
little effect on the spectral information and is easy to 
deal with. For the fusion of the high-resolution and 
multispectral remote sensing images, the goal is 
ensuring the spectral information and adding the detail 
information of high spatial resolution, therefore, the 
fusion is even more adequate for treatment in IHS space 
[26].  
 
    Literature proposes many IHS transformation 
algorithms have been developed for converting the RGB 
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values. Some are also named HSV (hue, saturation, 
value) or HLS (hue, luminance, saturation). (Fig.1) 
illustrates the geometric interpretation. While the 
complexity of the models varies, they produce similar 
values for hue and saturation. However, the algorithms 
differ in the method used in calculating the intensity 
component of the transformation. The most common 
intensity definitions are [30]: 
                = {, 	, 
}      = 	
   = ,	,
 ,	,
        (1) 
The first system (based on V), also known as the 
Smith’s hexcone and the second system (based on L), 
known as Smith’s triangle model [31]. The hexcone 
transformation of IHS is referred to as HSV model 
which drives its name from the parameters, hue, 
saturation, and value, the term “value” instead of 
“intensity” in this system.    
 
    Most literature recognizes IHS as a third-order 
method because it employs a 3×3 matrix as its transform 
kernel in the RGB IHS conversion model [32]. Many 
published studies show that various IHS 
transformations, which have some important differences 
in the values of the matrix, are used, which that 
description below. Here, this study denoted IHS1, IHS2, 
IHS3 …etc refer to the formula that used and R = Red, 
G = Green, B = Blue I = Intensity, H = Hue, S = 
Saturation, vv   = Cartesian components of hue and 
saturation. 
 
 
A. HSV 
The first IHS1 corresponding matrix expression of 
HSV is as follows [33]: 
 
  = 
0.577 0.577 0.577−0.408 −0.408 0.816−0.707 0.707 1.703   
*+,           - = ./01 2334  , 5 = 6 +                 (2) 
The gray value Pan image of a pixel is used as the 
value in the related color image, i.e. in the above 
equation (2) V=I [33]: 
 
R G B  = 
0.577 −0.408 −0.7070.577 −0.408 0.8160.577 0.816 0    
Ivv            3  
B. IHS1: 
One common IHS transformation is based on a 
cylinder color model, which is proposed by [34] and 
implemented in PCI Geomatica. The IHS coordinate 
system can be represented as a cylinder. The 
cylindrical transformation color model has the 
following equations: 
 
     (a)                                    (b)                               (c) 
  
                  (d)                                 (e)                                           (f) 
 
Fig1 Models of IHS color spaces a) The color cube model (b) The color cylinder model (c) The hexcone color model (d) The Bi-conic color    
model (e) The double hexcone color model (f) The spherical color model. 
 
Fig.1 Models of HIS colour spaces 
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 Ivv = <==
===
> 1√3 1√3 1√3−1√6 −1√6 2√6−1√2 1√2 0 ABB
BBB
C
 RGB     H = tan1 Hv2v1I &  
S = Lv + v   4 
      
Where vand v are two intermediate values. In the 
algorithm there is a processing of special cases and a 
final scaling of the intensity, hue and saturation values 
between 0 and 255. The corresponding inverse 
transformation is defined as: v = Sco sH &  v = S sin H         (5) 
R′G′B′ = <==
=> √Q 1√R 1√√Q 1√R √√Q √R 0 ABB
BC   Iv1v2     (6) 
C.  IHS2: 
Other color spaces that have simple computational 
transformations such as IHS coordinates within the 
RGB cube. The transformation is [35]:  
 Ivv = <==
=> Q Q Q1√R 1√R √R√R 1√R 0 ABB
BC     RGB      
H = tan1 2SS4   in the rang 0 to 360  &   S = 6v + v      (7) 
The corresponding inverse transformation this is given 
by [35]: 
 
R′G′B′ = X
1 −0.204124 0.6123721 −0.204124 −0.6123721 0.408248 0 X  
Ivv     
 
 v = Sco s2πH  & v = S sin 2πH         (8) 
      
D.   IHS3: 
[24] is one of these studies. The transformation model 
for IHS transformation is the one below: 
 
 Ivv = <==
===
> 13 13 13−1√6 −1√6 2√61√6 −1√6 0 ABB
BBB
C
 RGB    H = tan1 Hv2v1I  &  
S = 6v + v     (9) 
R′G′B′ = <==
=>1 1√R Q√R1 1√R 1Q√R1 √R 0 ABB
BC    Ivv      (10) 
E.   IHS4: 
     [29] propose an IHS transformation taken from 
Harrison and Jupp (1990). 
 Ivv = <==
===
> 13 13 131√6 1√6 −2√61√2 −1√2 0 ABB
BBB
C
 RGB      H = tan1 Hv1v2I  
& S = 6v + v     (11) 
The corresponding inverse transformation is defined as: 
R′G′B′  =  <==
=> √Q √R √√Q √R 1√√Q 1√R 0 ABB
BC  Iv1v2       (12) 
F.   IHS5: 
 [22] Proposes an IHS transformation taken from 
Carper et al. 1990. The transformation is: 
 Ivv =   <==
=> Q Q Q√R √R 1√R√ 1√ 0 ABB
BC RGB       H = tan1 2SS4  &  
S = 6v + v     (13) 
R′G′B′ = <==
=>1 √R √1 √R 11 1√R 0 ABB
BC  Ivv       (14) 
G. IHS6: 
[28] Used the linear transformation model for IHS 
transformation is the one below as well as the IHS 
transformation taken from Carper et.al. 1990, but 
different matrix compared to [22]. [28] Published an 
article on IHS-like image fusion methods. The 
transformation is: 
ISvv = <==
=> Q Q Q√ZR √ZR √R√ 1√ 0 ABB
BC RGB       H = tan1v v[   & 
S = 6v + v     (15) 
 
R′G′B′ = <==
>1 1√ √1 1√ 1√1 √2 0 AB
BC I\vv     (16) 
  
They modified the matrix by using parameters. The 
following formula modified result: 
R′G′B′ = <==
>1 1√ √1 1√ 1√1 √2 0 AB
BC    αI\ + βI_`avv      (17) 
Where α, β are the fused parameters, which  0 ≤∝ 
,β ≤ 1 and  I\I_`a ; the intensity is of each P and MSk 
image respectively. 
 
H. HLS: 
   [26] propose that HLS transformation is alternative to 
IHS. The transformation from RGB to LHS color space 
is the same propose [22]. But the transformation back to 
RGB space gives different results the transformation is: 
 Ivv =   <==
=> Q Q Q√R √R 1√R√ 1√ 0 ABB
BC RGB     H = tan1 2SS4  &  
S = 6v + v     (18) 
R′G′B′ = <==
=>1 √R √1 √R 1√1 1√R 0 ABB
BC  Ivv       (19) 
I. IHS7: 
    [36] Published an article on modified IHS –like image 
fusion methods. He uses the basic equations of the 
cylindrical model to convert from RGB space to IHS 
space and back into RGB space are below as well as  
Modified it for more information refer to [36].  The 
transformation is: 
 Ivv =   <==
=> Q Q Q 1 1√Q 1√Q 0ABB
BC  RGB               (20) 
H =
dee
fe
eg 0                           if v1 =  0 and v2 =  0tan1 Hv2v1I + 2π     if v1 ≥  0 and v2 <  0   tan1 Hv2v1I           if v1 ≥  0 and v2 ≥  0tan1 Hv2v1I + π                           if v1 <  0
X &   
S = 6v + v        (21) 
R′G′B′ = <==
=>1 1Q √Q1 1Q 1√Q1 Q 0 ABB
BC     Ivv     v = ScosH  & v = S sin H        (22) 
 
J. YIQ: 
 
Another color encoding system called YIQ (Fig.2) has 
a straightforward transformation from RGB with no  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
loss of information. The YIQ model was designed to 
take advantage of the human system’s greater 
sensitivity to changes in luminance than to changes in 
hue or saturation [37]. In the case of the YIQ 
transformations, the component Y represents the 
luminance of a color, while its chrominance is denoted 
by I and Q signals [38].Y is just the brightness of a 
panchromatic monochrome image. It combines the red, 
green, and blue signals in proportion to the human 
eye’s sensitivity to them .The I signal is essentially red 
minus cyan, while Q is magenta minus green [39] 
express jointly hue and saturation . The relationship 
between  and  is given as follows: [30; 37]: 
    YIQ = 
0.299 0.587 0.1440.596 −0.274 0.3220.211 −0.523 0.312 
RGB        23 The YIQ is transformed inversely to RGB space is given by [30; 37]:  
R′G′B′ = 
1 0.956 0.6211 −0.272 −0.6471 −1.106 1.703  
YIQ                      24  
II. The IHS-Based PAN Sharpening 
  The IHS pan sharpening technique is the oldest known 
data fusion method and one of the simplest. Fig.3   
illustrates this technique for convenience. In this 
technique the following steps are performed: 
 
1. The low resolution MS imagery is co-
registered to the same area as the high 
resolution PAN imagery and resampled to the 
same resolution as the PAN imagery. 
2. The three resampled bands of the MS imagery, 
which represent the RGB space, are 
transformed into IHS components. 
3. The PAN imagery is histogram matched to the 
‘I’ component. This is done in order to 
compensate for the spectral differences 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2: Geometric Relations in RGB - YIQ 
Model 
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between the two images, which occurred due 
to different sensors or different acquisition 
dates and angles.  
4. The intensity component of MS imagery is 
replaced by the histogram matched PAN 
imagery. The RGB of the new merged MS 
imagery is obtained by computing a reverse 
IHS to RGB transform. 
  To evaluate the ability of enhancing spatial details and 
preserving spectral information, some Indices including 
Standard Deviation (SD), Entropy (En), Correlation 
Coefficient (CC), Signal-to Noise Ratio (SNR), 
Normalization Root Mean Square Error (NRMSE) and 
Deviation Index (DI) of the image these measures given 
in (Table 1), and the results are shown in Table 2. In the  
following sections, are the measurements of 
each the brightness values of homogenous pixels of the 
result image and the original multispectral image of 
band k, yz{ and |}{are the mean brightness values of 
both images and are of size  .   is the 
brightness value of image data yz{ and |}{.  
 
Table 1: Indices Used to Assess Fusion Images. 
 
Item Equation 
SD ~ = ∑ ∑ 
 , −  ×   
CC  = ∑ ∑ ,  − ,  − L∑ ∑ ,  −  L∑ ∑ ,  −   
En )(2log)(
1
0
iPiP
I
En
−
∑−=  
DI 
 
  =    |,  − , |, 



  
SNR 
 
 =  ∑ ∑ , ∑ ∑ ,  − ,   
 
NRM
SE  =   ∗   ,  − , 

  
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
      In order to validate the theoretical analysis, the 
performance of the methods discussed above was 
further evaluated by experimentation. Data sets used for 
this study were collected by the Indian IRS-1C  PAN 
(0.50 - 0.75 µm) of the (5.8 ) resolution panchromatic 
band. Where the American Landsat (TM) the red (0.63 
- 0.69 µm), green (0.52 - 0.60 µm) and blue (0.45 - 0.52 
µm) bands of the 30 m resolution multispectral image 
were used in this experiment. Fig. 4a.&b  shows the 
IRS-1C PAN and multispectral TM images. The scenes 
covered the same area of the Mausoleums of the 
Chinese Tang – Dynasty in the PR China [40] was 
selected as test sit in this study. Since this study is 
involved in evaluation of the effect of the various 
spatial, radiometric and spectral resolution for image 
fusion, an area contains both manmade and natural 
features is essential to study these effects. Hence, this 
work is an attempt to study the quality of the images 
fused from different sensors with various 
characteristics. The size of the PAN is 600 * 525 pixels 
at 6 bits per pixel and the size of the original 
multispectral is 120 * 105 pixels at 8 bits per pixel, but 
this is upsampled to by Nearest neighbor was used to 
avoid spectral contamination caused by interpolation. 
The pairs of images were geometrically registered to 
each other. 
 
     The Fig. 5 shows quantitative measures for the fused 
images for the various fusion methods. It can be seen 
that the standard deviation of the fused images remain 
constant for all methods except HSV, IHS6 and IHS7.  
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Fig. 3: IHS Image Fusion Process 
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Fig. 5: Chart Representation of En, CC, SNR, NRMSE & DI of Fused Image 
 
 Correlation values also remain practically constant, very near 
the maximum possible value except IHS6 and HS7. The 
differences between the reference image and the fused images 
during   &  values are so small that they do not bear any 
real significance. This is due to the fact that, the Matching 
processing of the intensity of MS and PAN images by mean 
and standard division was done before the merging processing. 
But with the results of5* , RMSE and I appear changing 
significantly.  It can be observed that from the diagram of Fig. 
5.  That the fused image the results of RMSE  & I show that 
the IHS5 and YIQ methods give best results with respect to the 
other methods followed by the HLS and IHS4who get the 
same values presented the lowest value of the RMSE  & I  
as well as the higher of the 5*. Hence, the spectral qualities 
of fused images by the IHS5 and YIQ methods are much better 
than the others. In contrast, It can also be noted that the IHS7, 
HS6, IHS2, IHS1 images produce highly RMSE   & I  
values indicate that these methods deteriorate spectral 
information content for the reference image. 
 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
 
     In this study the different formulas of transformation matrix 
IHS it as well as the effectiveness of the based image fusion 
and the performance of these methods.  The IHS 
transformations based fusion show different results 
corresponding to the formula of IHS transformation that is 
used. In a comparison to spatial effects, it can be seen that the  
results of the four formulas of IHS transformation methods 
by IHS5, YIQ, HLS and IHS4 display the same details. But 
the statistical analysis of the different formulas of IHS 
transformation based fusion show that the spectral effect by 
IHS5 and YIQ methods presented here are the best of the 
methods studied. The use of the formula of IHS 
transformation based fusion methods by IHS5 and YIQ 
could, therefore, be strongly recommended if the goal of 
the merging is to achieve the best representation of the 
spectral information of multispectral image and the spatial 
details of a high-resolution panchromatic image. 
 
The results that can be reported here are: 1- some of the 
statistical evaluation methods do not bear any real 
significance such as ,  and . 2- The analytical 
technique of DI is much more useful for measuring the 
spectral distortion than NRMSE. 3-Since the NRMSE gave 
the same results for some methods, but the DI gave the 
smallest different ratio between those methods,  
therefore , it is strongly recommended to use the  because 
of its mathematical more precision as quality indicator. 
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